Hardware:

Each table frame contains a mixed pack of risers for use with different top thicknesses.

- Item A - 6 x Tall Risers - (10mm thread length) **GLASS TOPS**
- Item B - 6 x Short Riser - (5mm thread length) **MARBLE TOPS**
- Item C - 6 x Felt adhesive risers (5mm height) **LAMINATE TOPS/SPUN TRAY TOP**
- Item D - 6 x clear adhesive risers (2mm height) for lower position of glass as tray top
- Item E - 10 x clear adhesive risers (1mm height) where height adjustment is needed

Glass Tops
Black, Smoked

To fit your glass top you will need to use ITEM A. Screw the risers into the holes on your frame to look like the diagram pictured. Once all of the risers have been screwed in you can place your glass top into the frame supporting with your hand from below.
**Important:** Ensure that ITEM A thread is screwed into place so that it does **NOT** protrude from the underneath of the frame. The thread should be flush with the underside of the frame. This will provide the correct height for the glass top.

Marble Tops
White

To fit your marble top you will need to use ITEM B. Screw the risers into the holes on your frame until the stopper reaches the frame. Once all of the risers have been screwed in you can place your marble top into the frame.
**Laminate Tops**
Dark Stone, Pale Stone, Dark Oak, Pale Oak

To fit your laminate top you will need to use ITEM C. Stick the adhesive felt pads over the holes on your frame to look like the diagram pictured. Once all of the risers have been placed you can put your Laminate top into the frame.

**Spun Tray Tops**
Brass

To fit your brass tray top you will need to use ITEM C. Stick the adhesive felt pads over the holes on your frame to look like the diagram pictured. Once all of the risers have been placed you can place your tray top into the frame.

**Upholstered Tops**
Natural, Silver, Admiral Blue, Conifer Green, Pewter, COM

To fit your upholstered top you do not need to use any risers. Simply place your top into the frame.

**Additional Risers/Spacers**

In the hardware pack received, ITEMS D + E should be left over. We provide these in case you wish to create a sunken, tray style table. See diagram below. You can also use these to make minor adjustments if necessary.
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